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Whom the Lord lovetb he chastis- -

eth but in this instance it is more
than a chastisement and therefore it is
amoqtedVquestioiwhether he loves

j Bryan or not

The roccnt campaign once more
demons rated that in a campaign of
education money is a far better teach-
er

¬

than reasoning and not hal so
mucli energy is required

The election returns would indicate
that Simon Bolivar Buckner had un
up against another Donelson But
ibis time he did not intend to win as

7 iie did in the sixties so he is not
very much

No wonder the republican ticket was
defeated For the first time in its
history the Omaha Bee supported the
entire ticket X wonder John M
Thurstons promised majority for Mc-

Kinley
¬

failed to materialize

Well ofone thing we may rest as
r suretl and that is John M Thurston

will remain a simple senator not eabi i
net secretary The republican party
will not allow him to resign when it is

- an assured fact that his successor
v would be a populist or democrat

An interesting question for debate
3ust now is How many gold stand- -

7 iird democrats voted -- for McKinley
And after that is settled to your satis- -

- faction figure this out How will the
ieiintUioanpttriyjorrt3aXeTfflUeSS
to the supporters of Palmer JBuck--

The editor of the Gordon Journal is
xerypssimistic in the last issue of his

m paper even though McKinley was
elected He says The people you can
trust in this world caribe counted on
the thumbs of your right hand That

- means that Voudant trustauyone but
-- yourself

There is some consolation in the
knowledge 6f the tact that McKinley
wasnotijelebted bya landslide in his

1 favoras Orover Gleveland was four
-- yeatsrago McKinley has nothing to
nboast of in Illinois was the only real
victory won as the balance of the
states were almost conceded neforethe
election to McKihlev

Perhaps McKinley will appoint
Robert W Furnas of Brownville sec-
retary

¬

of agriculture to succeed J
Sterling Morton 2STo better selection
could be made and in that way Neb-
raska

¬

will retain her position in the
cabinet A state which showed up so
much good presidentiaf timber as Neb
rasktlidrnught to get something aub
stanJiaT as a reward for the next four
years

There are several hundred people in
Xebraskawho would teel much better
if McKinley had been defeated and the
republican state ticket elected But
thegatjjthings cannot come - to one
man What a mixed up scramble for
oQidetnerewIllbein this state next
spring If epublicartSj- - populists demo-
crats

¬

popocrats Hatfnacrats and Wat
sonites will be joined in the free-for-a- ll

goasyouplease

While our imports of manufactured
i goods are decreasing we have import-

ed
¬

ur to rdte this year an additional
ten million pounds of metallic tin and
over nine million pounds of hides
more than for the same period last

1 year both it will be remembered un
burdenednvitu tariff taxes The gen- -

oral increase-- in raw Mnaterial imports
is a convincing auswer to thoso who
sav that our manufactures are jcetro i

-- grading

-- jt -

t t

--

-
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THE COUNTY ACTORNKYSHVP
The present eouuty judye of Cherry

county F M Waliir whs electedto
the otlice of county attorney and in
that capacity be wtil serve tlie people
for the next two years Judge Wal
cott once more demonstrated his abil-

ity
¬

as a vote getter as it is not only
generally admitted but is proven by
the returns that his election is due to
populist and democrat votes aud oa
that poinc hangs a tale

This paper has been frequently told
that it could have elected Thurston if
it had heartily supported him as the
democratic nominee and while The
Demookat modestly hangs its head
and blushes becomingly at the implied
compliment it is nevertheless willing
to admit the truth of the proposition
so long as it is not put in a form which
would imply that it is responsible for
Thurstons defeat

Mr Thurston does not can not con-

scientiously
¬

and it is believed will
not blame this paper- - for any small
sins of omission which it may have
committed in the campaign Very
few journals would iiave done as much
for the success of Mr Thurston as diti
this paper had they been placed in its
position This is a fact admitted by
all who are conversant with the par
ticulars of the case Xo details will be
given unless they are deemed necessary
owing to the continued circulation ot
the compliment before spoken of the
which is intended to hurt the paper
The Democrat will never pursue de-

fensive
¬

tactics when it is entitled to
the position of aggressor

UNUSUAL CAMPAIGN
Tve have reached the ud of one of

the greatest and most important
political battles waged in this country
for thirty years

There are many things which will
cause the campaign to be talKed about
for years The most remarkable of
them all has been the wonderful physi-
cal

¬

and mental power displayed by the
democratic nominee Arid not less
notable than these qualities is the spirit
of fairness and good will with which
the issues upon which he sought elec-

tion
¬

were set before his hearers
In this he stands out in striking cou- -

Ltrast to hisopponent Xo euithet has
been considered too strong to hurl at
his head He has stood the shafts of
ridicule and sarcasm without a mur-
mur

¬

The viie abuse heaped upon him
by the majority of the gold standard
organs he has not deigned to notice
He has goneon in pursuit of his duty
JtraveLnftandspwaking bjunight and
by day Whenever any charge has
been made against his political good
faith he has shown to the wroiia that
it was founded on malice not on
truth He has confined himself strictly
to the consideration of the principles
which he represents lie has received
ovations of which the greatest hero
might feel proud Whatever be the
result of the election Bryan will be re-

membered
¬

no less for his oratorical
gifts and untiring energy than for bis
magnetism and maganimity St Louis

iRBpubUc

BUSINESS
Xow let it boom All the institutions

which control business have the re-

sults
¬

exactly suited to their mind for
which they contended The banks
have put their best foot forward and
evidenced their confidence in paying
out gold and talking from the start
that money is easier ttome of them
claim to have loaned money in ad-

vance
¬

discounting the result This
should have the immediate effect
which has been promised The Penny
Press position has been that business
wmild improve assoon as the election
was over no matter who was elected
That it would improve more quickly in
McKinleys than Bryans election was
certain but we hoped more for per-
manently

¬

improved conditions in the
chaogeswhich would follow bimetal
ism If this is delayed let us all hope
the more from those immediate i Te
sults promised

Atr any rate let us all to business
hopeful of the country and offering no
obstacle to a full and fahltrial of what
ever methods the party in power may
propose If confidence will do it
let us all unite in supplying an over-

whelming
¬

quantity
2tfow4to business Press

1 Thisis the first time the republicans
have beeti entirely out of power in tbi3
state since it was organized and the
state house will be thoroughly aired
now Even republicans the better
class axe glad the old ring which has
so long controlled affairs in this state
is gone never more to return

iByen iudefeatYilliam J Bryan is
the noblest American of tbem all

It is remarked thaf for the next
three or four years at least a great
many republicans will go around the
state of Nebraska with their lips puck-
ered

¬

up as if they had been eating un ¬

ripe persimmons they having hung
onto the public teat so long it has
caused contraction of the facial
muscles

McKinleys cabinet will becomposed
of the following men and none will
fail to admit that in each as8 the
selection is a wise one

Secretary of State Marcus Aurelius
Hanna

Secretary of the treasury Marcus
A Hanna

Secretary of the Interior Marcus
Hanua

Secretary of War Mark Hanna
Attorney General M A Hanna
PostmasterGeneral -- M Hanna
Secretary of Agriculture Hanna
Secretary of the Navy -- M Aurel

ius nanna

Should the republican partyabandon
its ultra nrotectionism and takim1

of victory achieved P ft many discoveries have
unwilling champion of jund money jjeen 0r tothe
practicnlly adopt policy of rev-- erties
enue reform it might make difficult
the task of democratic reorganization
But the Ethiopian cannot change his
skin and with McKinley as president
there is no likelihood of the abandon
ment of policy which has come to be
known as McKinley ismi There will
be therefore an inevitable renewal of
the struggle over the question of reve- -

nue and an inevitable restoration of
democratic Smilhaonian rinallysvvallov

institution invisible deceive vourselves
bv of party lines hour day

the in process all turns
Becord therefore happiness

The scramble Nebraska
tor for the place made vacant

ai
hv

the Dundy this
already bpgun Among named
for the place far Attorneys

worth and Mahoney of Omaha
Harwood Ames Sawyer and Watkins
of Lincoln Monger of Fremont and
Crawford of West Point all of whom
are --igold bug democrats Since
President Cleveland has the selection

is to presumed ho choose
man of his own political stripe and we
would suggest the name of A W
Crites of this city as being man who
possesses all the political qualifications
necessary Judge has good
personal and professional character
and undoubtedly well equipped for
the place It true he little out-

side
¬

charmed circle about one hund
red miles in diameter of which Oinitia
and Lincoln are the center but that
fact ought to militate in his favor
rather than against him He

resident of this state in active prac
tice in all her courts many
and probably has the largest law ¬

in this section of the
Chadron Signal Recorder

Hvas graceful
gralulfttiontthat was sent yesterday
Mr McKinley uy Bryan and one

willcteate more favorable impres
sions of hith than ever among those
who have admired the character he has
displayed through the remarkable cam-

paign
¬

that ended Mr Bryans

have

that theynave since their hrst
politics Both the

publican1 populistic were
compelled by of circumstances
declare --unequivocally

and
desireous and reasou both
parties their respective

standard bearers their
several policies with the
successful should be

The democrats failedsimply
that

ther should be back
principles have

nation great united free and
Paul Dispatch

Commissioner of Lands and
Buildings Kussell has notified County
Treasurer Crabb that all school land
leases in full for the year 1895

Those
haste and pay up

wish retain

TheDjsiockatI pertar

BLDE GLASS JMiYIVAL

Ilia of the Ple9h Again Being
Treated by Color Raya

jorvoos Disorders Said to Have
by the Light ¬

mitted Throoffh Col- -

ored Glaancu

The newest j panacea for ills imag ¬

inary and otherwise the color-bath-or

treatment by associated Fash
ionablCWomen in New York are taking
it up and have turned their boudoirs

blue glass hospitals for the cure
of all sorts of ailments Irom a ¬

to case of-- typhoid fever
It is somewhat paradoxical that one

should go to blue room for from
the blues but there doubtless some
homeopathic principle underlying- - its

and is undoubtedly fact
that the treatment has been very efn- -

t in eases of nervous disorder
The sunlight cure is old as Diog- -

ones and the blue remedy was
used ten years ago but the combina-
tion

¬

of two of is entirely
new It has been found that ray
from old Sol cannot be taken in bulk
as were with such beneficial effects
as when it divided up parts and
administered blue coated homeo- -

advantage its as the new
s imiie iatc relative prop

a of sunlight of which the most

a

among

be will

for

going
this

into

important the existence of the X
ray which caused much excitement
at the time of its denouement

As well known a ray of
complex being i great Carlylc who

comnosecl the seven color ray
violet indigo blue yellow

the

her

she

the mean

and red visible j with health their tempers aho
least Everyone Jladstoncwlio

invisible rays ray Dr lays axiom and acts upon
Roentgen tlie violet end spec- - too Should be turned

and tho at least times
opposition only Jach

loforu not
istronger i a which j taut a has in

question--rPMladelph- ia chiefh- - the j jon the axle on which else
t photography It is reason- - wealth

neys

Crites

been

that

which
rich

rays

infer hour which by what
color rays calls
ofnee chemical otherwise
series of experiments Dr Mount
llflOT YniT Trvlr

death late Judge has working on sub lect for man wears
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re
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able to show that certain color
are more efiicacious in killing

than others
ire has found that the blue red and

orange have a pronounced chem-
ical

¬

effect upon organic matter and of
these the blue is the most powerful
Now there of course a certain pro-
portion

¬

of blue every ray of light
but the amount can be increased

natural to suppose- - that- - its beneficial
effects will be greater For this rea-
son

¬

it was at first believed that an ¬

tirely blue atmosphere spenking lit-
erallywould

¬

be the best
of germs By experiment upon the liv ¬

body however was found that
1he undiluted bine was too powerful
and finally Dr hit upon tticplan
of alternating with streaks of white
This treatment was first used upon
patients afflicted with nervous diseases
and the effect produced was very bene ¬

owing its known chem ¬

ical effects upon germs Dr Bleyer
tried upon tlie infectious
diseases and with resultsthat he with the aid of a
stock company has been formedby several physicians
build a solely for this purpose

Washington Star

LONDONS GROWTH
A

It a message if COO MetropoUa the WorM Expected De--
vmiu in

result of tlie t census show
during tlie last five years the pop-

ulation
¬

has increased somewhat
rapidly than did the previous ten

3SS1 1S91 The number of people
turned out to be some 13000 below the

formed on the basis of 1891
The is small but imnnr

sudden as an mt t shows that the previous
factor in American national politics tiie rate is

is growing at a lesstheana helarge space rapi1 pace Afc tJie beinnin of thepublic attention for months of absorb- - century used to increase
ing iuterest were phenomenal per-- tQan 20 per cent in the ten years be
haps never Jin the of teen sossive censuses miS8i JL89l

had fallen 104 rer centAmerican politics There must ifmtne eat recoixl and now itbeen something of the uinusual in the less This is not part
man who so couiddisplace life- - of a general decline neruliar to
time leaders of the party London and seems to indicate that the
and tMkft from flm nnminatinn b x ui uwupoiis nius

w mu tegUn curo tself
coveted

entrance
parties

themselves

people were

that
selected

of
resolution

that they carried
out

the American people resolved
no- - from

the made

strong St

Public

not paid
will be canceied holding leases
should make if they

to

mi
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effects if
caeious

light

light

has

germs

less

difference

tiring uvcr ouuuuuu iiiiiaouanxs ana
of only 4500000 He

about the total

- COOKING AND

Not Every Ma a Knows

EATING

How Do
JDroperly

Atone time some 200 or 300

ago Italy held the palm for cookery
and tlie French mocked at what Mon ¬

taigne termed le science- dc guellc
Then came other days when masters cf
tiie art such us Beehameil maitrc
dhotel of Louis fne Magnificent and
Yatel the famous steward of the

de Condo over the aesthet ¬

ics of dinner table and whengreat
ladies even of the royai
blood and maitresscs en tit thought
it no to direct the course- - g

dish to themselves prepare Princess
fjoubise inented tihe puree doignons
that is even now a ftar her The
princess of Conte gave name a

mode of serving a breast of
mutton the dutehess of Mailly vieing
with herto n special way of dressing a
leg of the same viand The gentle
Louise de la Valliere was a great adept
in all culinary and Mmcde Main
tenon savanteas she was would
herself prepare les eolelcttes et papil
lotc for the delectation of her royal
master In fact so alarmed was
when Louis XIV showed a predilection
for du mouton a la Conte that
called in Pere Lncliaise who in his
turn invoked the aid of another priest
with tlie triumphant result that Canard
au PereBouillet is known hJstorieally
of having been the- - dish that weaned
the too susceptible monarch from the
pitfalls of the princess and fixed him
in the paths of virtue by side of the
Widow Scarrou

With all due respect toMgr Savorin
is not even man of sense who knows

how to eat the first Xnnoleon
ceedingly in itsmakeup and swail

of lowed fowl great gulps ruining
alike their health and which is synonv- -

orange which are the moiis
ordinary eyesight besides at two Ls not like Mr

namely the X of it down an
on of the it that food ovcr

trum the infrared rav discovered in mouth 20 or 30

grown V5 oft5e it is ea do
The most lmpor- -

reason on rays has specific chemical effect that store for
money is manifested of

health business is
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But

that is the dinner bell It- - is a time for
which to prepare ourselves with a
solemnity befitting such a grave occa ¬

sion and is not to be rushed into
lightly as if it were of little or no mo¬

ment Otherwise how has it arisen
that the favored ones of tin earth ha ¬

bitually cast off the garni ruts of toil
the cent of variedand mmientiotnable
garments of unvaried form and attire
thcnseIves de rigueivr whenever it is a

of dinner London Chat

VANCOUVER EXPLORERS
Thn Island Is Very LctloEnoim r Kx

plored
Row W W Itcl to rector of SLNary

the Virgins ajiH JVLihg A A his
friend reriiraeiL i ctfsiij f o tholr ex¬

ploring trip h tiit- - iiiAu y oriiciis of
the island of Vjeoi r ilv
S1 expedition and cov
ered the financial end of it whs full nl
information about the beauty of the is-- I

land but he said they have demon j

strated that the central portions of in--
terior Vancouver are no place for set¬

tlers
It is a magnificent country for the

lovers of nature but jugged snow ¬

capped mountains and steep declines
offer little temptation to people to sel
tle In Victoria we looked up the rec-
ords

¬

left by explorers who
however do not pretend 1o have pene ¬

trated so far into tlie in terior as we did
and wo found that they often misrep ¬

resented things Ln some cases l imag¬

ine they must have examined the
patches of arable land they speak of
from tlie top of some neighboring- - moun ¬

tain with the aid of a At
head of Vvo s lake forinsiaKceone
plorer rays there is a fine tract ol arable
land We examined it and found it t o be
a swam j The government makes a
mistake in accepting the word of thi
explorers whose records we found in
Victoria Most of ihe rivers amllakc- -

in northern Vancouver are very inac ¬

marked on the maps Ye are
now preparing maps for the admiralty
which will be official

iMrhaing says that Vancouver Js one of
the best watered countries he ever saw
in his lifcbut that nowhere in the course
of his explorings in northern por-
tion

¬

of the island did lie or Mr Bolton
find traces of the precious metals The
only discovery was quantities of beauti ¬

ful marble but that was in such inac
cessible places that there is verv littleTk t nnvi -u -- nrriol t- - ho Ai- 17 1 it I

TJ ZV my-
-

S lt af eVCLr 0ne f the greatest feats achieved bv
the PartJ elimbiD of Centralfilled the expectations of earlier statis- - QfCra aml the anti thericxans Two hundred years ago it ap- - and Alncricail tu7re rfde byRMfc

XSL Sro fastlthf has gencrallybeenbelievetlnhat
u iMJuu i ii5 ujiisu iJiu- - --

rn-4- t i t -- i -

frorlinrr fVio nnocHitno arinnh trrhioti tha I TlPPra in rlotnnirriTiinnl ntnn nnU l r uli K 111
6 u mo rb--- - xvoctiwu icwv rthe isiarii but-- the Laimr exnlorinn- -

anxious

because

t

ZTnSr TroUld Party has Proved fm observation
TT con- - 4aken on lhe that CenlraI Crtmue at rate He- - thought situatMl iirthhcart of tbe isamhowever that a natural lunit would reaches a higher elevation tto of Tf00be reached before then and itplaced feet In m the agce jt Q f Contram the year 1800 by winch time he cal- - c Uie t was at one thnedculated London contain some- - tained bv fog in the snow for tonights

the rest-- England
very nearly right

temme

question

previous

the

curately

the

and a day unable to see a foot before
them San Francisco Call

swhich actually was about 9000000 but J Modern Pronunciation ot Greek
London only accounted for one of them i Students of the Greek language the
Since then it has nearly reached its woria over will be interested in the

-- maximum which curiously enough movement recently legun in Athensseems likely to prove a real natural to have classical Greek pronounced ac--
bmit For the four years 1871 74 the cording to the rules of modern Greek
average birth rate was 352 for the orthoepv Colleges and universities
four years 1S91 94 it was only 09 throuo hoUfc the earth are to be --ist-ori t- -

TJicre has been a gradual and almost adopUhis pronunciation In the event
conunuai ian on irom year to year 6f such a consummation Greek would
which Jias not been counterbalanced possess two advantages which Latin
by the simultaneous but slighter fall does not that uniform
in the deatlL- - rate from 227 to 199 ity of pronunciation ahd thatdf bear
Fewer people die in proportion to the ing-ar-rer- y close resemblance toa living
population but still fewerr are born language YouthV Companion
This is explained by the increasing dis- -

inclination to marry The marriage The catma orrindian shot ha if
jatesTor the two periods contrasted are first name from therrcsembiauee ton
rin vrs i respecjaveiy Mjanies reerf its jpi ntw frmn hf
liazotte - fhanfi rflt lis spp1 vpssuif

--v r
i j

- -
- y

pecuuar

gJjrmrTMlrf t- f

A WEATHEk VANE CRAZES

It Raged Fiercely in a Connecticut
Town Many Seare Ago

Ridiculous Relics of tho Qaepr --Epldeialc
Still Greet the Eye of the Vi-

sitor
¬

to the Antiquated
nurfr

Only the oldest inhabitants-- can re-

call
¬

it now but years ugo a weather
vane epidemic swept tltrough thiscoun
tryvand for a tiine it raged as fiercely
as the lightning rod phogue or the fancy
hitchiug post curse of more recent
years

Everybody and everything fell before
it Churches barn and meeting houses
all bore the badge of the malady and
farmers vestrymen and volunteer fire¬

men reveled in the weather vaim until
it almost became a habit with thttm

Like the metallic but hollow wild
beasts that tenyears ago roamed over
the front yards of the land and then
suddenly retunned to their native
haunts in the iron foundries the
weather vane Tin its course and the
epidemic passed away without seriously
affecting the nations health or pros ¬

perity
h some places the relies of that era

arc-- still to be found and for tlie collec ¬

tor of antique weather vanes nolocality
offers such promise of a fruitful and
iKvuntiful harvest us Strarford Conn
The seat of tiie whole malady xeeuis to
have been located m that- quiet little
New England village and for miles
around it raged with unabated fury long
after the rest of the country iad recov¬

ered
WitSiin two mills of Oroncque a tiny

suburb of Stratford there are dozens of
weather vane monstrosities still stand-
ing

¬

They blossom on either sidss of the
road aud from every barn and farm ¬

house There are bronzi- - arrws and
i elraets wootleu nu v hor es warpedi
Vonusws and stuut ed Apollos liutthit
gem of the collection undoubtedly is a
weather beaten ld Cupid imjialeil on
the sharp end ofutiek high alove the
gables of a-- weal hev-lx-- a ton old liamu
lirom the general outline it isnuppiod
that it originally was intended us a
ciws bct-wet-- a cherub and ci Cunid but
some exeelientauthoritkS hcldthat tlfe
vane is really a reprotluction frorn a
well known photograph of labricl
taken while he was-- still In short
pants This theory is basal Ufioitiie

reiet that the figure holds in his hafukvU
trumpet hxh ad of the orthodox quiver
and liow Those witr oppose this View
insist that thijtrurapet is not a trumpet
our merely si imiur horn whicb tli e-

aruhitec t Iayfuily put there totaj
the honest hut hungry hiidmanV

To tjjo casual tourist who is ioWa
5tudeat of veathrr vanes th nidagnfl
Cupid vem mov like the living ex¬
ample ofpGuc new bratd of babies
food and as he Iralanees jihnseif by his
fat little stomach on theharp eiid of
that stick ar d wiggles arounkl where
the wind listeth he set ins to have
tikcn an overdone As the weather
vane it not a Jwintdlniing Piieeiss and
unless tlie wind listcOi unusuallvliara
it biubr hhiu but as aa example
of vhv most acute foan of the mania he
is practically price- -

Jarther down iht j cad toward Shel
tou there iV another striking proof ofthe virulent fcria of tiw ancient craze
Tn a pretty old colonial fcnnhoiisx with
giecn blinds and yellow ad white
trimmings lives a retired minfcr 6f

j tio Cosjei and from the pcak of- - tV--houre-

the miivsh ra race boss withbia ui rffrotry istakingq At annirj
u iiium juuiaii At sn onianieiif
j or a iocev - hrf sl v io-vjr- - 0i- -

- IltUllll illllllanetrd seetl could mtt 1 inMlwi
upon but Wv ather vaa- - on ci riiin-istn- -s

l je it is simply ilhisirariv f
Jsow fa-- i Iague spared neither jJh
righteous ioi- - the urgodiy Jyapuri
OIIi foincdijc a horse tnuuer UvmV
near tin- - minister ami w H t t mphur
she tlie c urioin forms of the diatfrojji iiis lan it truck hc-rz-- ensf in aalu roie mold and totaily otit cf svmpa
thy with rh trainers spirited stock
and the trainers spirited ways plods
placidly onward never getting jmv--
where and never telling within fompoints of vvhere the wind is but con- -
toniwl in setting a worthy example for
the-- young brothers below and in rent
nig out his arched neck as a lodginir
hoie for the birds of the air

fhtlliigh above ail these proud in the
conseiousners of its own superioritv
stands the rarest and the oldest weather
vane freak in that vnn--stric- ken ter ¬

ritory From llbe pinnaeieortJiesteeplc
of Christ church is perchrd a fie-htin- -

cock ivith Jtearf thrown back in u lusiv
roAvand tail feathers arched defiantly

For 189 years that rooster has stood
there --crowing ceaselessly and Iwister
ously overail creeds all denominations
and all otlier weather cocks Christ
church the oldest Protestant Episcopal
church in the state cf Connecticut has
been rebuilt three times and over each
structure that old bird has stood guard
in all kinds of weather and somehow
in his brave old strut and swagger
he seems to embody both the ideaof the
church militant and warring of to¬

day and tlie promise of the church
triumphant of the future X Y
Tress

- i -

Prodr ofHis Love
Be my wife urged Muiabojumbo --

the young central African warrior of
a shy and darksome maid

I will first iave to receive some
proof of your devotion she replied

Whereupon he chased her four miles
through the jungle hit her in the back
of the head with his war club and bore

fher home over his shoulder uncon- -
scious

When she came to she smiled upon
him tenderly and said -

I now believe that you love me T
am yours Buffalo Express

The Germ Thlch Caaues aldnesa
A German professor claims to have

diEccverrn tr form which causes badr
utss by theLrirl
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